3 years and up

32913 Zoo Set
Zoo Transportation fun with Curious George. 13 wooden tracks, a train set, 2 wild animals, animal house with zookeeper and built-in track to connect to the Brio® Wooden Railway System. Total track length 1854 mm/73". Layout size 600 x 570 mm/23.5" x 22.5".

32915 Zoo Wagons
Load the wooden animals and drive to the zoo! Length 170 mm/6.75".

32914 Zoo Keeper Set
Ideal to expand any Brio® railway set! Length 144 mm/5.5".

32907 Circus Set
Curious George as engineer, train set including 3 wooden animal play pieces, battery powered ringmaster's podium with 4 fun circus sounds, circus play scape with a band and 12 pieces of track. Total track length 1910 mm/75". Layout size 641 x 527 mm/25.5" x 21".

32910 Curious George Battery Powered Engine
Button on top activates headlight and forward/reverse movement. Ideal to use with the Brio® Wooden Railway System. Length 85 mm/3.5".

32911 Light & Sound Rocket Base
The removable rocket has light and sound effects operated by touch or magnetically by a passing train or vehicle. Length 144 mm/5.5". Height 160 mm/6.5".

32909 Curious George with Bicycle
Special wagon carries George's bicycle as removable load with poseable Curious George figure. Length 65 mm/2.5".

32912 Rocket Base Car
Moveable satellite dish and Curious George as astronaut figure. Length 85 mm/3.5".

32908 Circus Train Set
Cheerful 5-piece train set including wagon with rotating cylinder and an open wagon for George to fit in. The faster the engine goes, the faster the boiler spins! Length 230 mm/9".

All compatible with the Brio® Wooden Railway System.

Curious George™ and related characters, created by Margret and H. A. Rey, are copyrighted and trademarked by Houghton Mifflin Company and used under license. Licensed by Universal Studios Licensing, LLC. All rights reserved.
3 years and up

Bob the Builder™ is now part of the BRIO® toy range! Based on the adventures of Bob the Builder™, these sets and accessories stimulate children to develop new and imaginative play situations on the wooden roadway.

32801 Scoop & Bob
Bob the Builder with wooden Scoop. Length 90 mm/3.5".

32802 Muck & Bob
Wooden dumper and poseable Bob the Builder figure. Length 115 mm/4.5".

32803 Lofty & Wendy
Wooden crane and poseable Wendy figure. Length 80 mm/3".

32804 Dizzy & Pilchard
Wooden cement mixer and wooden play piece Pilchard. Length 70 mm/2.75".

32805 Roley & Bird
Wooden steamroller with wooden bird. Length 68 mm/2.5".

32806 Travis & Spud
Poseable scarecrow Spud and wooden tractor. Length 70 mm/2.75".

32814 Bricklayer Accessories
Bob’s rolling wheelbarrow and 3 decorated wooden play pieces, including 2 magnetic loads.

32815 Farmer Pickles and Wagon
Farmer Pickles can carry his magnetic load on his wooden wagon.

32811 Scoop & Lofty Wooden Set
Action-packed and fun-filled wooden set including Lofty, Scoop and Bob the Builder who fixes it all! Total track length 3182 mm/125.5". Layout size 930 x 550 mm/36.5" x 21.5".

32812 Travis & Scoop Wooden Race Set
Role-play fun with Travis, Scoop and the mischievous scarecrow Spud! Total track length 2264 mm/89". Layout size 850 x 600 x 180 mm/33.5" x 23.5" x 7".

32800 Bob the Builder’s Wooden Starter Set
Build your own wooden roadway with Bob the Builder and Muck! Total track length 1478 mm/58". Layout size 470 x 470 mm/18.5" x 18.5".

32813 Bob the Builder’s Wooden House
Including Bob’s backyard where the vehicles meet and 5 decorated tracks to link to the roadway system. Backyard 500 x 350 mm/20" x 14".

32816 Farmer Pickles Barn
Including Spud, the scarecrow, 1 road barrier and 2 tracks (A1 and V) to link to the roadway system. Load the wooden hay bale through the open roof!
3 years and up

Extend the railway fun with the popular characters from the Busy World of Richard Scarry. Each vehicle and play space stimulate children to role-play based on the popular books.

- 32510 Lowly Worm™ and Apple Car
- 32511 Bananas Gorilla™ and Bananamobile
- 32514 Hilda Hippo™ and Skate Car
- 32516 Sgt. Murphy™ and Police Car
- 32512 Mr. Frumble™ and Pickle Car
- 32513 Huckle Cat™ and Fire Mobile
- 32518 Sally Cat™ and School Bus
  - Open the top and put Sally in the bus!
- 32525 Busytown™ Figures 3 Pack
  - Benny Baboon, Harry Hyena and Wolfgang Wolf.
- 32536 Rudolph Von Flugel™ and Airplane
  - Transform the airplane into a car with a trailer!
- 32517 Mr. Fix-it™ and Tow Truck
  - With working magnetic lift!

All Busytown buildings have reversible wall panels to double the play fun!

- 32550 Busytown™ Train Station Set
  - With Huckle Cat and Lowly Worm, Busytown™ Train, Station Building with reversible wall panel and tracks to connect to the Brio® Wooden Railway. Length 600 mm/23.5".
- 32530 Fire Station
  - With crossing track for drive through fun! Height 185 mm/7.5".
- 32532 Grocery Store
  - With removable canopy, bakery and counter play pieces. Height 130 mm/5".
- 32533 Gas Station
  - With removable gas pump, station sign and 1 curved track. Height 166 mm/6.5".
- 32531 Train Station
  - With removable clock, station sign and wooden bench. Height 175 mm/7".

BRIO® Wooden Railway System

Lasting appeal
Many parents feel that their children have too many toys. Instead of buying any toy that appeals at the time, why not invest in a toy system that your family and friends can help to expand and renew for many years to come? Our answer is the BRIO® Wooden Railway System. The world’s largest wooden railway has been around since 1958, and it still inspires the same fascination that only good quality and playing appeal can deliver.

BRIO® Wooden Railway System is pure playing pleasure. Build together, laugh and let your imagination grow!
**3 years and up**

**33027 Figure 8 Mountain Adventure Set**
With mountain tunnel, horse wagon and track on two levels. Total track length 2784 mm/110". Layout size 1050 x 450 mm /41.5" x 17.5".
(Not available in U.S. and Canada)

24 pieces

**33026 Classic Figure 8 Set**
Classic Brio® figure 8 with wooden viaduct. Total track length 2839 mm/112". Layout size 1000 x 450 mm /39.5" x 17.75".

21 pieces

**33031 Mountain Action Figure 8 Set**
With battery-powered engine, mountain tunnel, mechanical switch and autostop & start track. Total track length 3198 mm/126". Layout size 1150 x 610 mm/45.5" x 24".

25 pieces

**33050 Country Crossing Play Set**
Drive over the bridge, down to the farm and around the bend to see the animals.
Total track length 3324 mm/131". Layout size 1060 x 555 mm/42" x 22".

35 pieces

**33051 Track & Stack City Set**
Ride up in the lift and take the train back down again! A fun-filled, two-level layout for speedy passenger journeys.
Total track length 3798 mm/149.5". Layout size 1210 x 860 mm/47.5" x 34".

38 pieces

---

**Guides for Grown-Ups**

BRIO Corporation, in partnership with Civitas, a national non-profit communication organization creating tools to support the community of adults caring for young children, is proud to announce Guides for Grown-Ups. BRIO’s mission is to help parents provide a real childhood for their children. These resources were created for parents, grandparents and caregivers to guide them in caring for children.

**Understanding Children Book #950003**
Understanding Children is a guidebook for the 21st century that clarifies information, advises on action, and empowers parents and caregivers to make the most informed decisions about caring for children through the early critical years of life. It is developed through a unique collaboration between Civitas and publishing company TOP, whose experts specialize in making complex information easily understandable, Johnson & Johnson and BRIO Corporation.

**Begin with Love Video #950001**
Oprah Winfrey hosts this 30-minute video that focuses on a parent’s relationship with their infant in the first three months of life. Based on the latest research in early childhood development, the video highlights five guidelines that will help all new parents create a responsive and enriching environment for their young baby — the key to helping her learn about her new world.

**Grandparenting: Enriching Lives Video #950002**
This informative 30-minute video is hosted by Maya Angelou and focuses on the important grandparent, parent and child relationship. Featuring real-life grandparents and based on the latest child development research, this video highlights the profound effects grandparents can have on the lives of their grandchildren.
Wooden Railway Tables and Boards

35939 2-Sided Play Table Board
(48 X 32)

35560 Deluxe Railcar Table w/ Storage
Features wagon design with storage compartment for all your Brio toys!
(49 X 33.5 X 22)
35939 Play board (sold separately)

35883 Railway Play Table Frame
Classic white railway design!
(49.5 X 33 X 17.5)
35939 Play board (sold separately)

35561 Play Table Frame w/ Station Graphic & Shelves
Features BRIO train station graphics and shelves to store your toys!
(49 X 33 X 18)
35939 Play board (sold separately)

Road Adapter Track
Expand the BRIO Wooden Railway System to be compatible with the PLAN City Road System with this new Adapter Track piece. Made of beechwood, this adapter track piece has been specially designed to fit seamlessly into BRIO wooden tracks and PLAN Toys two lane road system.

Ask for PLAN City Road System at your nearest specialty toy store!
Brio Partners in Play

Plan Toys

Plan toys of Thailand

Brio is the exclusive distributor in the
U.S. for this popular line of construction
sets, which are still available and have been joined by
Erector toys for younger children beginning
at age 3. New product lines include City
 Inventor, Future Machines and Vehicles.

39560100 Twisted Block Set
39711500 Classic Dollhouse
39602600 Road System (Deluxe)

54 pieces

33136 Lifting Bridge Tub Set
Endless railway adventures from a single set!
Total track length 3644 mm/143.5".
(Not available in U.S. and Canada)

33134 Main Street Play Set
Role-play fun for 1-3 children who want to build even
bigger! Includes fire station with fire engine, post-office,
mail car, children's train, girder bridge, crossing and
tracks. Total track length 4462 mm/176".

53 pieces

86 pieces

33137 Up and Under Railway Tub Set
Contains loads of engines and carriages, two
bridges and fun vehicles to drive alongside the
track. Total track length 5872 mm/231".
(Not available in U.S. and Canada)

33181 Treasure Chest Set
Packed with creative railway fun! Includes the
battery-powered mighty red action locomotive,
adventure tunnel, girder bridge and record & play
station and lots of lights and sounds.
Total track length 8120 mm/320".

83 pieces

33133 Transportation Set
Wonderful railway fun for up to 6
children! Provides many hours of
creative track building and lots of
different play environment.
Total track length 9916 mm/390.5"

111 pieces

33190 Brio World of Adventure Set
A dynamic, action-packed railway
universe! Includes pirate ship and
other pieces from the Brio
pirates adventure world as well
as classic railway items like the
battery-powered control tower,
record & play station and lots
of trains, vehicles and track.
Total track length
8865 mm/349".
(Not available in UK)

140 pieces

Earlyplay

Produced by one of the largest toy
manufacturers in Scandinavia, Earlyplay's
collection includes pieces for ages one and
up. Made of natural wood and rubber
paint, these toys are safe and durable, their
durable, their
UV stabilizers to prevent cracking
and fading in sunlight. Plus, the pieces
are all interlocking and interchangeable for
more imaginative play.

5120 Buckets
2969 Dinner for 4
45382 Dump Truck with Trailer

3 years and up

826651 The Bat
839550 "Best of" 50-Model Set
716101 Super Excavator
Plan Clay, an integrated wooden roadway system.
Materials: simple wooden dollhouse
with assorted accessories and families,
creative black sets, games and puzzles.
There is no end to a BRIO® Railway Adventure!
Remote Control

3 years and up

33221 Remote Control Action Train
The dream train for all engine drivers who love pressing buttons! The remote control train runs on Brio® track controlled by a rugged remote control, and does everything a real train can do: it toots its horn, flashes its headlight, drives forwards and backwards, and brakes squeal as it stops! Length 190 mm/7.5".

New!

Toot sound
For use with 33220 Switching Track
Forward
Stop
Channels A and B (for running 2 remote control trains together)
Reverse with light and sound

Turn to the right!

Drive straight on!

33220 Remote Control Switching Track
The latest switching track from Brio® flashes, rings and switches the train’s direction. The switch is controlled by a small, easy-to-operate remote control. Light and sound effects are activated automatically when the remote control switch is operated. The perfect switch for battery-powered trains! The switch mechanism can also be operated by hand. Light and sound can also be activated by pressing the button on top of the switch. Length 160 mm/6.5".

33647 Blue Engine with Tender
33646 Yellow Engine with Tender
33645 Green Engine with Tender
33644 Red Engine with Tender
33224 Autostop & Start Engine and Track Set
Use the lever on the track to stop the battery-powered engine.
33222 Battery Powered Engine
With forward/reverse and working headlight.
33225 Two-Way Battery-Powered Engine
With forward/reverse and working headlight. (Not available in U.S.)
33604 Red Engine
33605 Green Engine
33606 Yellow Engine
33607 Blue Engine
33610 Classic Engine
33238 Red Engine with Driver
33612 Mighty Caboose
33613 Yellow Tipping Wagon
33614 Red Tipping Wagon
33626 Passenger Car
33621 Cement Hauler
33619 Travelling Tanker
33654 Loads Wagon
33235 Push & Play Switching Engine
Press the button to unhitch the two loads.
33651 Red Cattle Wagon
33226 Spinning-Bell Engine
The faster the engine goes, the faster the boiler spins.
33227 Chiming-Bell Wagon
The little bell rings as the wagon moves along.
3 years and up

33111 Freight Express

33408 Safari Train

33326 Countryside Train
With two magnetic hay loads!

33315 Children's Train

33316 Lift & Load Train

33429 High-Speed Train
With two engines! (Not available in U.S. and Canada)

33423 Santa-Fe®
The American classic! (Not available in Canada)

Collect them, join them together and go full steam ahead! The powerful magnetic couplings let you join BRIO® engines, wagons and vehicles together for endless fun!

Four emergency vehicles with flashing lights and realistic sirens. Simply press the button on the roof of the vehicle to start the adventure!

33540 Light & Sound Police Car
Police figure fits in car.

33542 Light & Sound Fire Engine
With firefighter, trailer and extending ladder.

33543 Light & Sound Service Car
Service man included.

33541 Light & Sound Ambulance
With two play figures and trailer with opening roof.

33523 Tractor
To connect with a BRIO® wagon.

33638 London Bus
A sturdy wooden bus.

33609 Truck and Load
With removable magnetic load.

33321 Fork Lift and Wagon Set
Load and unload the magnetic load on the wagon.

33524 School Bus
A wooden classic.

33520 Trusty Tow Truck
With magnetic winch line.

33639 Sports Car & Driver
With removable driver.
3 years and up

The BRIO® Wooden Railway System is based on a logical modular design. Here you can find all the tracks and switches you need to prolong the fun!

- **33333 Mini Straight Tracks**
  54 mm/2".

- **33334 Short Straight Tracks**
  108 mm/4.25".

- **33335 Medium Straight Tracks**
  144 mm/5.5".

- **33341 Long Straight Tracks**
  216 mm/8.5".

- **33342 Large Curved Tracks**
  170 mm/6.5".

- **33311 Ramp Tracks**
  54 mm/2".

- **33332 Ascending Tracks**
  216 mm/8.5".

- **33439 Short Curved Switching Tracks**
  125 mm/5".

- **33350 Short Curved Switches**
  90 mm/3.5".

- **33466 Parallel Switches**
  144 mm/5.5".

- **33467 Curved Switches**
  Choice of three directions, 144 mm/5.5".

- **33466 Curved Switching Tracks**
  Choice of two directions, 144 mm/5.5".

- **33477 Curved Crossing**
  Helps a battery-powered engine make a turn, 144 mm/5.5".

- **33464 Cross Track**
  108 x 108 mm/4.25" x 4.25".

- **33670 Stop & Go Crossing**
  Move the lever to stop a battery-powered train 170 x 170 mm/6.5" x 6.5".

- **33465 Star Switch**
  Perfect for all types of track layout.
  216 x 216 mm/8.5" x 8.5".

- **33387 Crossing Track & Buffer Stops**
  Doubles as a switch.

- **33669 Autostop & Start Track Pack**
  Stops all battery-powered engines.
  Length 108 mm/4.5".

- **33631 Mechanical Turntable**
  Turn knob to change direction.
  144 x 144 mm/5.5" x 5.5".

- **33276 Grand Turntable**
  Ten connection points.
  Diameter 216 mm/8.5".

- **33339 Beginner Railway Set Expansion Pack**
  Includes expansion ideas for BRIO® Circle, Oval and Figure 8 Sets.

- **33343 Intermediate Railway Set Expansion Pack**
  Includes expansion ideas for BRIO® Circle, Oval and Figure 8 Sets.

- **33308 Advanced Railway Set Expansion Pack**
  Includes expansion ideas for BRIO® Circle, Oval and Figure 8 Sets.

---

**Track Identification Chart**

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A2</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C2</th>
<th>A3</th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54 mm/2&quot;</td>
<td>54 mm/2&quot;</td>
<td>54 mm/2&quot;</td>
<td>72 mm/2.75&quot;</td>
<td>108 mm/4.25&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>216 mm/8.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E1</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>F1</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 mm/3.5&quot;</td>
<td>170 mm/6.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>108 mm/4.25&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H1</td>
<td>H3</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108 mm/4.25&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N1</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Q1</td>
<td>P1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144 mm/5.5&quot;</td>
<td>216 mm/8.5&quot;</td>
<td>216 mm/8.5&quot;</td>
<td>90 mm/3.5&quot;</td>
<td>90 mm/3.5&quot;</td>
<td>125 mm/5&quot;</td>
<td>125 mm/5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 mm/1.5&quot;</td>
<td>40 mm/1.5&quot;</td>
<td>216 mm/8.5&quot;</td>
<td>54 mm/2&quot;</td>
<td>54 mm/2&quot;</td>
<td>216 mm/8.5&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```
3 years and up

33357 Lifting Bridge
Up, over and under! Raise or lower the center section of the bridge using the sturdy crank. Length 648 mm/25.5".

33367 Platform
Includes two Brio® figures. Length 216 mm/8.5".

33480 Big Dipper with Super Supports
Up and down railway fun! Includes 4 ascending track pieces and 2 super support sections. Length 864 mm/34".

33363 Up & Away Lift Up Bridge
With opening center sections. Length 648 mm/25.5".

33482 Girder Bridge
With bridge supports and 2 ascending tracks. Length 648 mm/25.5".

33375 Swing Bridge
Center section rotates 360°. Length 648 mm/25.5".

33370 Bridge Track
Fits under bridges 33357, 33363 and 33375. Length 216 mm/8.5".

33665 Footbridge
With two Brio® figures. Length 190 mm/7.5".

33351 Viaduct Bridge
A classic viaduct to drive under or over. Length 360 mm/14".

33662 Two-level Platform
With two Brio® figures. Length 648 mm/25.5".

33372 Sydney Bridge
The longest Brio® bridge! Length 1152 mm/45.5".

33254 Super Supports
Hold track securely in place. Height 71 mm/3".

33253 Stacking Track Supports
For tunnels, bridges and multi-level track. Height 84 mm/3.5".

33355 Classic supports
For classic bridge layouts. Height 64 mm/2.5".
3 years and up

New!

All the beech wood that is used to make Brio® toys is harvested from carefully managed forest.

33481 Adventure Tunnel
Hear four fun sounds when you press the button or a train passes through the tunnel. Length 216 mm/8.5".

33481 Country Tunnel
With open windows. Length 216 mm/8.5".

33478 Jungle Tunnel
Hear the roaring lion, trumpeting elephant or mysterious sounds of the jungle as the train passes through! The sound effects are magnetically activated by engines and wagons. Sounds can also be triggered manually by pressing the button. Length 216 mm/8.5".

33462 Tunnel
Classic Brio® tunnel. Length 216 mm/8.5".

33459 Tall Tunnel
A wide and tall tunnel for bigger loads! Length 216 mm/8.5".

33623 Tall Tree Set
Made from wood.

33369 Animal Set
A cow, a horse, an elephant and a giraffe with a bending neck.

33643 Play People
Four figures to make role-play fun! Height 50 mm/2".

New!

33380 Play Family
Make playing with the Wooden Railway System even more fun! Height 50 mm/2".

33374 Engine Shed
With straight switch and space for two large engines. Length 306 mm/12".

33625 Large Loads
Made from wood, with built-in magnets.

New!
3 years and up

From the smallest track to the largest crossing, Brio® Wooden Railway System represents unique playtime value and is loved by children and adults alike.

33675 Lights & Sound Level Crossing
With flashing warning lights and ringing bell. Activated manually or by a passing train.

33751 Magnetic Signal
Signal is operated manually or magnetically when a train passes. Length 54 mm/2.5”.

33388 Railway Crossing
With moving barriers, two warning signals and single straight track for easy connection. Length 108 mm/4.25”.

33361 Ferry
With integral track, tilting ramps and two docking tracks. (Not available in U.S.)

33243 Two-Way Switching Gate
Stop trains or road traffic by opening or closing the connected gates. Length 144 mm/5.5”.

33244 Sliding Container Crane
Slides across double tracks to road. Includes container load. Length 233 mm/9”, height 145 mm/5.75”.

33325 Dockside Crane Depot
A sturdy, easily operated magnetic crane for loading and unloading. Length 144 mm/5.5”, height 159 mm/6.25”.

33262 Tower Crane
For lifting and loading, complete with crane operator, magnet and magnetic load. The tallest Brio® crane! Height 217 mm/8.5”.

33327 Crane
Magnetic lifting classic!
3 years and up

Role play lets children step outside of themselves. By mixing fantasy with reality and pretending to be someone else, children learn to understand themselves and the world around them.

33530 Stop & Go Shed
Use the lever to stop the train and lower the load through the roof hatch. Length 216 mm/8.5".

33677 Lighthouse and Boat
Great dockyard set with a lighthouse that lights up and sounds its foghorn, a fishing boat with load and two happy Brio® figures. The foghorn and lighthouse light are activated by hand or when a train passes. Length 200 mm/8", height 140 mm/5.5".

33752 Post Office
The flag pops up and the busy postman drives off in his mail car when a train passes the magnetically activated building.

33532 Platform with elevator
Take the elevator up to the railway and travel back down again by train. Height 143 mm/5.5".

33531 Goods Terminal
Turn the button on the roof and the carousel carries its load of packages away. Length 105 mm/4".

33590 Police Station
Exciting role play with police figure, prisoner and a jail with a battery-powered alarm. The police car has a flashing warning light and siren. If the prisoner opens the window, he sets off the alarm! Length 216 mm/8.5".

33676 Control Tower
The flashing warning lights and realistic sound effects are activated by hand or magnetically when the train passes under the sturdy tower. Length 108 mm/4.25", height 172 mm/6.75".

33668 Record & Play Railway Station
Record and play feature lets children create their own announcements. With engine sounds and working lights. Track and station are joined together by magnets. Length 216 mm/8.5".

33589 Fire Station
Packed with fun features! Ring the bell on the roof to open the door of the lookout tower and let the brave firefighter slide down to the waiting fire engine. The fire engine has a flashing warning light and a siren. Length 216 mm/8.5".
3 years and up

Set sail for Skull Island!
As children develop, so does their appetite for adventure. BRIO® Pirates help children to role play and explore their own imagination while developing coordination and problem-solving skills.
All tracks and accessories are compatible with the classic BRIO® Railway System.

33900 Pirate Adventure Set
A rolling treasure hunt with endless opportunity for adventure! The set includes cannon train, skull island with secret hiding place, two pirates and 13 tracks to construct a big treasure hunt layout.
Total track length 1870 mm/73.5".
Layout size 650 x 550 mm /25.5" x 21.5".

33903 Pirate Cannon Train
Press down the cannon and hear the cannon boom! Length 151 mm/6".

33901 Pirate Ship
The pirate ship's cannon is loaded with sound effects! The ship is made of beech wood and has a built-in ramp for hiding loads of treasure. Includes pirate captain. Length 192 mm/7.5".

33904 Pirate Raft Track
Shark ahoi! Wooden raft with removable sail, wagon with magnetic load, pirate figure and integral track for connecting to BRIO® Wooden Railway.
Length 125 mm/5".

33905 Action Bridge
Press the lever and the center of the bridge flies up into the air! Length 380 mm/15".
3 years and up

33914 Space Shuttle
Ready for launch! Superb space shuttle with astronaut, opening cargo bay doors and built-in track for transporting Brio® space vehicles. Press the steering wheel to activate the yellow warning lights and three cool rocket sounds! Length 216 mm/8.5".

33912 Satellite Explorer Car
Deliver the satellite! Tiltiing satellite dish, removable satellite load and removable astronaut. Length 151 mm/6".

33910 Space Adventure Set
Explore the mysterious crater! Space adventure and role play fun with the rock finder car, satellite explorer car, a brave astronaut and nine tracks, including the unique crater track! Total track length 1478 mm/58". Layout size 600 x 450 mm/23.5" x 17.75".

Join the space adventure!
The new, fantasy-filled Brio® Space system offers creative play opportunities for every child who likes to play in the big adventure. These exciting toys encourage children to role play and explore their own imagination. All tracks and accessories are compatible with the classic Brio® Railway System.
Expansion ideas

Add new adventures to your layout!

33031 Mountain Action Figure 8 Set + 33051 Track & Stack City Set
33903 Pirate Cannon Train + 33333 Mini Straight Tracks
33901 Pirate Ship + 33337 Short Curved Tracks
33904 Pirate Raft Track

Add role play fun to your layout!

33905 Action Bridge + 33321 Fork Lift & Wagon Set
33408 Safari Train + 3380 Play Family
33333 Mini Straight Tracks + 33590 Police Station

33346 Curved Switching Tracks + 33346 Curved Switching Tracks
2 x 33337 Short Curved Tracks + 33668 Record & Play Railway Station
33342 Large Curved Tracks + 33677 Lighthouse and Boat

33348 Curved Tracks + 33752 Post Office